
MODULE 4

Mitochondrial Cofactors
Hello again, Dr. Darin Ingels here. And today I want to talk about the fourth formula

created with Allergy Research Group. And one of the biggest problems that happens

with Lyme disease as well in addition to having this die off reaction I talked about in the

last video is fatigue, debilitating fatigue, the point where it's hard for people to get out of

bed function. And a lot of that fatigue is driven by a poor mitochondrial function. We

know that Lyme disease itself damages the mitochondria. We know that if you've been

on antibiotics, a lot of antibiotics damage your mitochondria. And the mitochondria are

really the powerhouses of your cells that literally create energy. So in terms of having

energy, getting better tissue repair, getting better brain function, better strength, mobility,

all of this is really geared around having healthy active mitochondria. And the more your

mitochondria are damaged, the harder it is to overcome these different symptoms. So I

created this formula to have specific nutrients that help improve your mitochondria,

repair the damage, get them functioning better, so that you get your energy back, get

your brain back, and again really can help improve a lot of symptoms associated with

Lyme disease and other tick borne illness. The other thing that really cool about this

formula is that it's not just applicable to Lyme disease. So many chronic diseases have

problems with poor mitochondria function. That could be heart disease, that could be

chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, even diabetes is associated with having poor

mitochondrial function. So for anybody out there that's dealing with any kind of chronic

illness, this formula in particular can be really beneficial, again, in terms of helping

improve your strength, stamina, energy, brain function, neurological symptoms, all that

can benefit from having better mitochondria. So the product here is called mitochondria

cofactors. And again, it's a combination of nutrients that really help facilitate better

mitochondrial function. So it's got Coenzyme Q 10. Co q 10, is a well established well

researched nutrient that helps improve mitochondrial function. I've also added acetyl l

carnitine. carnitine is an amino acid that also helps with mitochondrial function. I like the

acetyl l carnitine over L carnitine. There's some better evidence that it gets into the brain



better and again since so many of my Lyme, patients have neurological issues brain

fog, I wanted the nutrient that has a better capacity to get in the brain and do what we

want there. So coQ10 acetyl l carnitine. I've also added vitamin B six and magnesium,

vitamin B six and magnesium are cofactors. In almost every energy pathway in the

body. It helps with your dopamine production, norepinephrine, epinephrine, your

adrenaline production, it helps with you know your other neurotransmitters like

serotonin, and GABA. So as we start helping facilitate all these energy pathways, again,

it gives your mitochondria a better chance to function better  helping facilitate all these

energy pathways, again, it gives your mitochondria a better chance to function better.

And the last nutrient in it is called NAD. NAD is again a cofactor in a lot of metabolic

pathways that produce energy. So the combination of these different nutrients really

work synergistically to help improve your mitochondria. And again, get you feeling you

know, more energetic, but a little more pep in your step. So again, I'm excited for you

guys to try this formula and love to hear your feedback and how it's working for you.


